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Exchange
Tax-Favored Investment
Investment Vehicle?
Vehicle?
Exchange Traded
TradedNotes—A
Notes-A Tax-Favored
traded funds ("ETFs")
Exchange traded
(“ETFs”) are
are investment
investmentfunds
fundswhose
whoseshares
shares trade
tradeon
onaa stock
stock exchange.
exchange. From
From aa U.S. fedF BWIPN F&B &t lE PJ 1 nX1 F& PX J PVH & I JEMIWI B[&FU BD T VI IIUJCVCF&I FJ & DIPN F&V FOLMc
HUDOLQFRPHWD[VWDQGSRLQW(7)VDUHÀRZWKURXJKYHKLFOHVWKDWJHQHUDOO\PXVWGLVWULEXWHWKHLULQFRPHFXUUHQWO\
Taxable U.S.
U.S. investors
investors include these amounts
amounts in their
their income
incomeannually.
annually.Viewed
Viewedas
as economic
economic cousins
cousins of
of ETFs,
ETFs,
exchange
traded notes
notes(“ETNs”)
("ETNs") are
are structured
structured notes
notes representing
representing securities
securities issued
issuedby
bycorporations,
corporations, typically
typically
exchange traded
OBODB IJ1LlWG]PGI n/ 1&FOF BD P&PI&JIUJCVCF& DIPN F&V FOLMc&TPOUB &P&I F&V FOUDBUIJP000E&
¿QDQFLDOLQVWLWXWLRQV(71VJHQHUDOO\GRQRWGLVWULEXWHLQFRPHFXUUHQWO\&RQWUDU\WRWKHFXUUHQWLQFOXVLRQDQG
ordinary
income regime
regime applicable
applicable to
to ETFs,
ETFs, ETNs
ETNs are
are treated
contracts for
for U.S.
U.S. federal
ordinary income
treated as
as prepaid
prepaid forward
forward contracts
federal income
income
tax purposes. As
As such,
such,under
undercurrent
current law,
law, investors
investors in
in ETNs generally
generally do
do not
not report
report current
current accruals
accruals of income
loss is
is determined
determined only upon a sale
sale of
of the
the note.
note. The
Thefollowing
following chart summarizes the treatment
treatment of
and gain or loss
of ETFs
ETFs
under current law.
and ETNs under
Tax
Tax Structure
Structure

Tax
Tax Treatment
Treatment to
to Holders
Holders

ETFs
ETFs

Pass-Thrus
Pass-Thrus

Current
Income Treatment
Current Ordinary
Ordinary Income
Treatment
on
on Distributions
Distributions

ETNs
ETNs

Structured
Notes
Structured Notes

Income
Deferral and
and Capital
Capital Gain
Gain
Income Deferral

On
On December
December 7,
7,2007
2007the
theInternal
Internal Revenue
Revenue Service
Service(“IRS”)
("IRS")and
andthe
theTreasury
TreasuryDepartment
Department (“Treasury”)
("Treasury") published
published
Revenue
Ruling
2008-1
("Ruling")
and
Notice
2008-2
("Notice")
addressing
the
U.S.
federal
income
tax
treatRevenue Ruling 2008-1 (“Ruling”)
2008-2 (“Notice”) addressing the U.S.
ment of prepaid
prepaid forward
forward contracts,
contracts, which
whichinclude
includecertain
certainETNs.
ETNs.Viewed
Viewed together,
together, the
the Ruling
Ruling and
and the
the Notice
Notice serve
serve
as
a
warning
that
the
IRS
is
inclined
to
require
current
accrual
of
income
on
instruments,
such
as
ETNs,
that
the
as a warning that
IRS is inclined
current accrual of income on instruments, such as
market
market has
has previously
previously treated
treated under
underaa "wait
“waitand
andsee"
see” accounting
accounting system.
system.
11
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The Ruling is expected
to have
have an
animmediate
immediate impact
impact only on a narrow
narrow class
class of
of single
singlecurrency-linked
currency-linked ETNs. In the
expected to
Notice,
asked for
for public
public comments on a comprehensive list
list of
Notice, the
the IRS and Treasury have asked
of tax
tax issues regarding the
U.S. federal
federal income
income tax
tax treatment
treatment of
of prepaid
prepaid forward
forward contracts including
including ETNs.
U.S.
ETNs. This request for public
public comments
comes
asthe
thetax
taxtreatment
treatment of
of ETNs has
has come
comeunder
underclose
closescrutiny
scrutiny on
on Capitol
Capitol Hill
Hill in
comes as
in recent
recent weeks.
weeks.

Legislation
was introduced
inthe
the United
UnitedStates
States Congress
Congress by
DecemLegislation was
introduced in
by Representative
Representative Richard
Richard E.
E. Neal
Neal (D
(D -- MA)
MA) in
in December 2007
legislation, a
2007 which,
which, ififenacted,
enacted, would
would impact
impactthe
thetaxation
taxationofofnotes
notessuch
such as
as ETNs. Under the proposed legislation,
holder
note after
afer legislative
holder that
that acquires
acquires such aa note
legislative enactment would
would be
be required
required to
to include
include income
income in
in respect
respect of the
note on aa current
current basis.
basis. As
Asof
ofthis
thiswriting,
writing, it is not possible to predict whether the legislation will
willbe
be enacted
enacted in its
proposed form,
form, whether any other legislative action may
maybe
be taken in the future,
future, or
or whether
whether any
any such legislation
may apply on a retroactive
retroactive basis.
basis.

nI
B &B]E n FBfV &G DI BWE&q I B J P&II&F P LFESR& BV I-OOPVOIFE &1BDVB fi f&AAI flT C&'(&I F&
7KDWVDLG7UHDVXU\RI¿FLDO'DYLG6KDSLURLVUHSRUWHGDVKDYLQJDQQRXQFHGDWD-DQXDU\VHVVLRQRIWKH
American Bar
Bar Association
Association Section
any IRS
American
Section of
of Taxation
Taxation midyear
midyear meeting
meeting that
that any
IRS guidance
guidance affecting
affecting the
the treatment
treatment of
of
prepaid forward
forward contracts
contracts is
is not
not expected
expected to be retroactive.

MoFo "Developments
“Developments in
HybridCapital
Capitaland
andCurrent
CurrentIssues"
Issues”
MoFo
in Hybrid
o CSdBOVB
V FWM N FOLUM C JE&JB JCBIWOE&V FOI&
AAI (& P JIPO &CPF
TiF &
2Q-DQXDU\0RUULVRQ
)RHUVWHUKRVWHGDQHYHQWHQWLWOHG³'HYHORSPHQWVLQ+\EULG&DSLWDODQG&XUUHQW
&1
Issues."
The
event
featured
panelists
Barbara
Havlicek
and
Anna
Krayn
from Moody's
Issues.” The event featured panelists Barbara Havlicek and Anna Krayn from
Moody’s Investors
Investors Service,
Service, David
ESE & PP 11OE& I PN BIl VN I F 18UPN & P JIPO
&PF TiF c
.DSODQDQG6FRWW6SULQ]HQIURP6WDQGDUG
)RHUVWHU*LYHQ
, B I1I E&4IPU&4 JD FOW PN &4LBOEB3RRU¶VDQG7KRPDV+XPSKUH\VIURP0RUULVRQ
ATM
F &JHII U
FWDD FBIJDI-T P LBOIF&? FT LJDFWV FOI&B J R& FFEI I FA B LFLMI F& BO
WKHLQFUHDVLQJLPSRUWDQFHRIDGGUHVVLQJFXUUHQWFDSLWDOQHHGVLQWKHPDUNHWWKHSDQHOLVWVGLVFXVVHGWKHVLJQL¿OBDDJDFEEUBCFBI
FDQFHRIK\EULGLVVXDQFHVDVD¿QDQFLQJVWUDWHJ\DQGHYDOXDWHGWKHW\SHVRIK\EULGLQVWUXPHQWVUHFHQWO\LVVXHGE\
F&J FIT(& C JE JUVN
IFOIR(& C
&
E& BIIUFFI& N] aI F&BOFI&JFI IH UE(,PN&BI &B[JOFMFFOD 1&F T FIJ4F1
NBIP
&O
PDMRU¿QDQFLDOLQVWLWXWLRQVDQG:DOO6WUHHW¿UPV7KHSDQHOKLJKOLJKWHGIURPHDFKUDWLQJDJHQF\¶VSHUVSHFWLYH
the equity/debt
maturity date,
equity/debttreatment
treatmentofofnotable
notablehybrid
hybridsecurity
securityissuances,
issuances, taking
taking into
intoaccount
accountfactors
factors such
such as maturity
date,
call options, mandatory
mandatory deferral
deferral provisions,
provisions,alternative
alternativepayment
paymentmechanisms,
mechanisms,and
and replacement
replacement capital
capital covenants.
covenants.
Of
note was
was the
agency treatment
Of particular
particular note
the difference
difference in
in rating
rating agency
treatment regarding
regarding State
State Street’s
Street'srecent
recentCapital
CapitalTrust
TrustIII
III
Normal
Moody's viewed
viewedthe
themandatory
mandatory convertible
convertible into
into preferred stock feature combined with a
Normal Apex
Apex issuance.
issuance. Moody’s
BOF11I[U PN &&LBDEB E 3RRU¶VYLHZHG
& PP 1 1FXFE&
MFB &BD? L]PCOJ&JJFFF JDFff Sli FIB &BAA.
£FCT JFBCN
FOLUKI
\HDUFDOORSWLRQDVWULJJHULQJ%DVNHW$
GHEW
WUHDWPHQWZKLOHSDQHOLVWVIURP6WDQGDUG
this instrument
instrumentas
as providing
providingintermediate
intermediateto
tohigh
highequity
equitytreatment.
treatment.From
Fromaatax
taxperspective,
perspective, Thomas
Thomas Humphreys
this
Humphreys
addressedthe
thecurrent
current allowance
allowanceof
ofinterest
interestdeductions
deductionsfor
forpurchase-contract/note
purchase-contract/note units
units and the treatment
treatment of long
addressed
dated securities as
as debt
debt or
or equity
equity for tax purposes. Another
Another issue raised on the tax front
front was
"soverwas the status of “sovereign wealth funds”
funds" as governmental
governmental entities that maybe
may be exempt
exempt from
fromU.S.
U.S. federal
federal income
income tax on their
their U.S.
U.S.
investment earnings.
earnings.
investment
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Hybrids—A
U.S.Federal
FederalIncome
IncomeTax
TaxReview
Review
Hybrids-A U.S.
Preferred
Convertible
Mandatory
Preferred
Convertible
Mandatory
Stock/
Preferred Stock
Convertible Unit
Stock/ DeposiDeposi- Preferred
Stock Convertible
Unit
tary Shares
Shares
tafy

Convertible
Convertible
Subordinated
Subordinated
Debt
Debt

Trust
Trust
Preferred
Preferred
Securities
Securities

Preferred
Preferred stock
stock
or
or depositary
depositary
shares
shares
representing
representing
an
an interest
interest in
in
preferred
stock
preferred stock

Preferred
Preferred stock
stock
convertible into
common
common stock
stock

Remarketable
Remarketable trust
trust
preferred
preferred
security
and aa
security and
forward purchase
purchase
forward
contract
on issuer
issuer
contract on
common
common stock
stock

Subordinated
Subordinated
debt
debt convertconvertible into
into issuer
issuer
ible
common
common stock
stock

Trust
Trust
preferred
preferred
security
security
representrepresenting an
an
ing
interest in
interest
in
junior subjunior
subordinated
ordinated
debt

Trust
Trust
preferred
preferred
security
security
representrepresenting an
an
ing
interest in
interest
in
juniorsubsubjunior
ordinated
ordinated
with
debt with
enhanced
enhanced
equity
equity
features
features

Remarketable
Remarketable trust
trust
preferred
secupreferred security
and forward
rity and
forward
purchase
purchase contract
contract
on
on issuer
issuer perpetual
perpetual
preferred
stock
preferred stock

Tax
Dividends
on
Tax
Dividends on
Treatment
preferredstock
stock
Treatment preferred
(Issuer)
or
(Issuer)
or depositary
depositary
shares
shares not
not
deductible

Dividends
on
Dividends on
preferred
stock
preferred stock
and
and common
common
stock
stock not
not
deductible

Interest
Interest on
on trust
trust
preferred
preferred
securities
securities taxtaxdeductible

Interest
on
Interest on
debt
debt taxtaxdeductible

Interest
Interest
on
on trust
trust
preferred
preferred
securities
securities
tax
tax
deductible

Interest
Interest
on
on trust
trust
preferred
preferred
securities
securities
tax
tax
deductible

Interest
Interest on
on trust
trust
preferred
securities
preferred securities
tax deductible
tax
deductible

Securities
Securities
Offered
Offered

No effect
effect upon
No
upon
conversion
conversion

Contract
Contract adjustment
adjustment
fees on
fees
on forward
forward
purchase
purchase contract
contract
not
deductible
not deductible

Dividends
on
Dividends on
common
common stock
stock
not
deductible
not deductible

Enhanced
Enhanced
Trust
Trust
Preferred
Preferred
Securities
Securities

Dividends
on
Dividends on
preferred
stock not
preferred stock
not
deductible

No gain
gain or
or loss
loss upon
No
upon
settlement
settlement of
of forward
forward
purchase
purchase contract
contract

30% withholdwithholdingtax
tax on
on
ing

dividends;
dividends;
reduced
reduced
rate
tax
rate if
if tax
treaty applies;
applies;
treaty
sovereigns
sovereigns
PD\EHQH¿W
N
B &FOF I&
from statutory
statutory
from
exemption;
exemption;
holders may
holders
may
be able
able to
to fully
fully
credit
credit withwithholding tax
tax
holding
Dividends
Dividends to
to
US
US corporacorporations generally
generally
tions
eligible
eligible for
for
the DRD
DRD
the
Dividends
Dividends to
to
US
US individuindividuals
als generally
generally
eligible
as QDI
eligible as
QDI

3
3

30% withhold30%
withholding
tax on
on
ing
tax
dividends;
dividends;
reduced
reduced rate
rate
tax treaty
ifif tax
treaty
applies;
applies;
sovereigns
sovereigns
PD\EHQH¿W
N
B &FOF I&
from statutory
statutory
from
exemption;
exemption;
holders may
holders
may
be able
able to
to fully
fully
credit
credit
withholding tax
tax
withholding
No gain
No
gain or
or
loss upon
loss
upon
conversion
conversion
Dividends
Dividends to
to
US
US corporacorporations generally
generally
tions
eligible
the
eligible for
for the
DRD
DRD
Dividends
Dividends to
to
US
US individuindividuals
als generally
generally
eligible
as QDI
eligible as
QDI

Generally
Generally no
no
withholding tax
tax on
on
withholding
interest paid
interest
paid on
on trust
trust
preferred
securities
preferred securities
Contract
Contract adjustment
adjustment
fees may
be subject
subject to
fees
maybe
to
30%
tax
30% withholding
withholding tax
No gain
gain or
or loss
loss to
No
to
holder upon
upon
holder
settlement
settlement of
of
forward contract
contract
forward
30%
tax
30% withholding
withholding tax
on
on
on dividends
dividends on
common
stock;
common stock;
reduced
reduced rate
rate if
if tax
tax
treaty applies;
applies;
treaty
sovereigns
sovereigns may
may
CFOF I& PN &1BII
EHQH¿WIURPVWDWXtory exemption;
exemption;
tory
holders may
may be
be able
able
holders
to fully
credit
to
fully credit
withholding tax
tax
withholding

Contract
Contract
adjustment
fees not
adjustment fees
not
deductible
No gain
gain or
or loss
loss
No
upon
upon settlement
settlement of
of
forward contract
contract
forward

Dividends
on
Dividends on
common
common stock
stock not
not
deductible

Tax
Tax
Treatment
Treatment
(Holders)
(Holders)

:,76+,76
8 cn4;) cn4

Generally
Generally no
no
withholding
withholding

tax on
tax
on interest
interest
paid
paid
No gain
gain or
or loss
loss
No
on
on conversion
conversion
30%
30% withwithholding tax
tax
holding
on
on dividends
dividends
on
on common
common
stock;
reduced
stock; reduced
rate
tax
rate if
if tax
treaty applies;
applies;
treaty
sovereigns
sovereigns
PD\EHQH¿W
N
B &FOF I&
from statutory
statutory
from
exemption;
exemption;
holders may
holders
may
be able
able to
to fully
fully
credit
credit withwithholding tax
tax
holding

Generally
Generally
no
no withwithholding
holding
tax on
on
tax
interest
interest

Generally
Generally
no
no withwithholding
holding
tax on
on
tax
interest
interest

Trust
Trust preferred
preferred
securities may
securities
may be
be
subject
subject to
to contincontingent
gent payment
payment debt
debt
instrument rules
rules
instrument
Generally
Generally no
no
withholding tax
tax on
on
withholding
interest on
interest
on trust
trust
preferred
securities
preferred securities
Contract
Contract adjustadjustment fees
ment
fees may
may be
be
subject
30%
subject to
to 30%
withholding tax
tax
withholding
No gain
gain or
or loss
loss
No
upon
upon settlement
settlement of
of
forward contract
contract
forward
30%
30% withholding
withholding
tax on
tax
on dividends;
dividends;
reduced
reduced rate
rate ifif
tax treaty
treaty applies;
applies;
tax
sovereigns
sovereigns may
may
EHQH¿WIURPVWDWXCFOF I& PN WII
tory exemption;
exemption;
tory
holders may
may be
be able
able
holders
to fully
credit
to
fully credit
withholding tax
tax
withholding
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Hybrids—
SurveyofofRecent
RecentMega
MegaDeals
Deals
Hybrids- AASurvey

Announce Date
Date
Announce

Citigroup
(A)
Citigroup (A)

UBS
UBS

Morgan
Morgan
Stanley
Stanley

Citigroup
(B)
Citigroup (B)

Merrill
Lynch
Merrill Lynch

Bank
Bank of
of
America (A)

Bank
Bank of
of
America (B)

11/26/2007
11/26/2007

12/10/2007
12/10/2007
$13
$13 billion
billion

12/19/2007
12/19/2007
$5.6
$5.6 billion
billion

1/24/2008
1/24/2008

1/15/2008
1/15/2008
$6.6
$6.6 billion
billion

1/24/2008
1/24/2008

1/24/2008
1/24/2008

$6
$6 billion
billion

$6
$6 billion
billion

Issuance Size
Issuance
Size

$7.5
$7.5 billion
billion

Investor
Investor

Private
Private
Placement
Placement
(Abu
(Abu Dhabi
Dhabi
Investment
Investment
Authority)
Authority)

Private PlacePrivate PlacePrivate
PlacePrivate
Placement
ment(China
(China
ment (Gov’t
(Gov'tofof ment
Investment
Singapore
Singaporeand
and Investment
Corporation)
undisclosed
undisclosed
Corporation)
Middle
East
Middle East
investor)
investor)

Private
Private
Placement
Placement
(Gov’t
(Gov't of
of
Singapore,
Singapore,
Prince
Prince
Alwaleed,
Alwaleed,
Kuwait
InvestKuwait Investment
ment Authority
Authority
and
and others)
others)

Security
Security

Mandatory
Mandatory
Unit
Unit

Mandatory
Mandatory
Convertible
Convertible
Note (MCN)
Note
(MCN)

Mandatory
Mandatory
Unit
Unit

Optional
Mandatory
Optional
Mandatory
Convertible
Convertible
Convertible
Preferred
Preferred Stock
Stock Preferred
Preferred

Optional
Optional
Convertible
Convertible
Preferred
Preferred

Depository
Depository
Shares
Shares

11% coupon
coupon
11%

9%
9% coupon
coupon

9%
9% coupon
coupon

7% coupon
coupon
7%

dividend
9% dividend

$31.83
$31.83
Conversion
Conversion
Price
Price

$46.81
$46.81 to
to
$66.95
$66.95
Conversion
Conversion
Price

$48.07
$48.07 to
to
$57.684
$57.684
Conversion
Conversion
Price
Price

$31.62
$31.62
Conversion
Conversion
Price
Price

$61.31
$61.31
Conversion
Conversion
Price
Price

7.25%dividend
7.25%
dividend
$50
$50
Conversion
Conversion
Price
Price

20%
20%
Conversion
Conversion
Premium
Premium

17%
Conversion
Conversion
Premium
Premium

25%
25%
Conversion
Conversion
Premium
Premium

8%
dividend
8% dividend
until 2018;
until
2018;
3
3 month
month
LIBOR
plus
LIBOR plus
3.63%
thereafter
thereafter

DECS
DECS (Debt
(Debt
Exchangeable
Exchangeable
into Common
Common
into
Stock)
Stock)
Terms
Terms

o%Conversion
0%
ConversionPrice
0% to
Premium
0%
to 17%
17%
Premium
Conversion
Conversion
Premium
Premium

PEPS
PEPS
(Premium
(Premium
Equity
Equity
Participating
Unit)
Unit)

20%
Conversion
Conversion
Premium
Premium

$12.5
$12.5 billion
billion

Private
Private
Placement
Placement
(Korea
(Korea
Investment
Investment
Corporation,
Corporation,
Kuwait
InvestKuwait Investment
ment Authority
Authority
and
and Mizuho
Mizuho
Corporate
Corporate
Bank)
Bank)

Public
Public Offering
Offering
PublicOffering
Offering Public

Investing
in the
the United
UnitedStates-A
States—ASovereign
SovereignExemption
Exemption
Investing in
Internal Revenue
Section 892
892 provides
provides that
that a foreign
foreign government’s
government's income received from
from certain
Internal
Revenue Code Section
certain U.S.
U.S.
investments will
or other
willbe
be exempt
exempt from
fromU.S.
U.S. federal
federal income
income taxation.
taxation. These
These investments include
include stocks, bonds, or
EPN
FILM
91
?%W
J[JFI&XOFE&
&
FJ
-D&PW
ON
FOL&
OBOR
IIUVN
FOU&
F1
GRPHVWLF86VHFXULWLHVRZQHGE\DIRUHLJQJRYHUQPHQW¿QDQFLDOLQVWUXPHQWVKHOGLQWKHH[HFXWLRQRIJRYHUQI FW FMPO PW ON
FOI& OBOD P11D HOE&OLF FITWC&F Fl & ILULI I FYa QJFE84LBCFT
FOF B1` DIF&I F& OBUN FOi
PHQW¿QDQFLDOSROLF\DQGLQWHUHVWRQGHSRVLWLQEDQNVLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV,QJHQHUDOVLQFHWKHHQDFWPHQWRI
the federal income
income tax
tax laws,
laws, the United
UnitedStates
States has exempted income derived by foreign
foreign governments
governments based
based on
91
TTN
FOi&
N
1
T
VF1UPQ&
H PVOEII(IIPW FJFD&N N VQU c JCI &i F&FIFOLSD V &W
JURXQGVRIVRYHUHLJQLPPXQLW\:LWKWKHUHFHQWLQÀX[RIIRUHLJQLQYHVWPHQWLQ86LQYHVWPHQW¿UPVDTXHVWLRQ
1 FOI
FJH
asto
to whether
whether the
the income
income of aa “sovereign
"sovereign wealth
wealth fund”
fund" may
income of aa foreign
foreign government.
government.
arises as
may be exempt as income
foreign government
government includes
includes the
the “integral
"integral parts”
parts" or
or “controlled
"controlled entities"
Under temporary regulations, a foreign
entities” of
of a
foreign sovereign.
sovereign. An
An "integral
“integralpart"
part”ofofaaforeign
foreignsovereign
sovereignisisany
anyperson,
person,body
bodyof
ofpersons,
persons, organization,
organization,agency,
agency,
foreign
bureau, fund, instrumentality,
instrumentality, or
authority of
"conorother
otherbody
body that
thatconstitutes
constitutes aa governing authority
of aa foreign country. A “controlled
trolled entity"
entity”isis an
an entity
entity that
thatisis wholly
whollyowned
owned and
and controlled
controlled (directly
(directlyor
orindirectly)
indirectly)by
byaaforeign
foreignsovereign,
sovereign,
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is organized under the laws of the foreign sovereign, has
has its
its net
net earnings
earnings credited
credited to
to its
its own account or
or to other
of the foreign sovereign, and has
has its
its assets
assetsvest
vestininthe
theforeign
foreignsovereign
sovereignupon
upondissolution.
dissolution. To claim benaccounts of
F UWOEF 84FTIJPO&JC VBIIUJOFNPW FJEDTOE&(W1&3 4&P N& El 582919
H¿WVXQGHU6HFWLRQDTXDOLI\LQJVRYHUHLJQIXQGXVHV,56)RUP:(;3

The Learning Annex: A Taxonomy for Structured
Structured NotesNotes—
Type
1,
Type
2
and
Type
3
Notes
Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3 Notes
Analyzing the U.S. federal income
income tax
tax treatment
treatment of any structured
structured note requires an initial
initial two-step
two-step analysis.
analysis.
First, the note must
for tax purposes.
purposes. There
There are
arefour
four fundamental
fundamental tax characterizations for any
First,
must be characterized for
IDFNUVIW FE& PW1 &TJ B &TWFCLWRTVN FOT 8& XB E&POUBU P UPOW &B&
OBDDJB J1TVN FOI
¿QDQFLDOLQVWUXPHQWLQFOXGLQJVWUXFWXUHGQRWHV,WPD\EHDGHEWLQVWUXPHQWDIRUZDUGFRQWUDFWDQRSWLRQRUD
notional
additional characterizations
notional principal
principalcontract.
contract.Also,
Also, there
there are
are any number of additional
characterizations that
that are comprised of
various permutations
permutations and
once an
aninstrument
instrument
and combinations
combinations of
of the
the four
four fundamental
fundamentalcharacterizations.
characterizations. Second,
Second, once
I Sf&FF I B BIZF J FE &I F&FI OM VM1&I BUB M&P&I FI7IUVN FOISTVTT&F ROLI FE9
KDVEHHQFKDUDFWHUL]HGWKHWHFKQLFDOUXOHVWKDWDSSO\WRWKHLQVWUXPHQWPXVWEHLGHQWL¿HG

There are
are two
two factual
factual questions
questions to
to ask
askin
indetermining
determining the
the proper
proper tax characterization
characterization of aa structured
structured note: (i) is
the note principal
principal protected?
protected? and
and (ii)
(ii)does
does the
the note
note bear a current periodic
periodic coupon?
coupon?
c(&I
FW(7IXF &P&I F& TTRVFTL]P0YI1& Fib &I FO&I F&I B BIF J BUPOP JJ F& PT} I & 3J M JN P4l&FFB RNIfP(&I F&
,IWKHDQVZHUWRWKH¿UVWTXHVWLRQLV³\HV´WKHQWKHFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQRIWKHQRWHLVIDLUO\VLPSOHUHJDUGOHVVRIWKH

second question.
question. These
These notes
notestypically
typically are
are treated
treated as
as debt
debt instruments
instruments for
answer to the second
for tax
tax purposes
purposes (e.g.,
(e.g., an
P
LIPOBIYU
I
WFFWM
F&FLF
&P&VII
DPLF1SI&Type
1"
notes.
RSWLRQDOO\H[FKDQJHDEOH :HUHIHUWRVXFKQRWHVDV³Type 1” notes.
&OP6 &I
S NF OBLATWU I F&IJ1XF &P&I F& TTSRVFILIP€ II&OP 8BOE&I F&J1XF &P&I F FEP0
$OWHUQDWLYHO\LIWKHDQVZHUWRWKH¿UVWTXHVWLRQLV³QR´DQGWKHDQVZHUWRWKHVHFRQGTXHVWLRQLVDOVR³QR´WKHQ
FO&
the characterization
fairly simple.
characterization of
of the
the note is also fairly
simple. ItItisistreated
treatedas
as akin
akin to
to aa forward
forward contract
contract(e.g.,
(e.g., aa zero-coupon
mandatory exchangeable).
The tax
taxrules
rulesthat
that apply
apply to
to forward
forward contracts are fairly
fairly simple
mandatory
exchangeable). The
simple and well-established.
subject to
to the
the so-called
so-called“open
"opentransaction”
transaction" doctrine.
doctrine. Essentially, under
under this doctrine
doctrine an
Forward contracts are subject
investor adopts a “wait
"wait and
i.e., no
no current
current accrual of income is required
required and gain or
investor
and see"
see” approach, i.e.,
or loss is determined only
or retirement
retirement of
mined
only upon
upon sale,
sale, exchange
exchange or
of the
the note.
note. Further,
Further,any
anysuch
such gain
gain or
or loss
loss is treated as capital gain
These notes
notes are
are referred
referred to as “Type
"Type 2”
2" notes.
or loss. These

X)DB
WM FN3IJ1XF &P&I F& TIRVF1TJPCWI&OP &V[&I F J1XF &P&I F IPOF?VF1
)LQDOO\LIWKHDQVZHUWRWKH¿UVWTXHVWLRQLV³QR´EXWWKHDQVZHUWRWKHVHFRQGTXHVWLRQLV³\HV´²D³Type
& FT B&Type 3”
3" note—
notethen categorizing the instrument
instrument with
any
level
of
certainty
under
current
law
is
next
to
impossible,
which
makes
with any level of certainty under current law is next to impossible, which makes
IV JDFWV[&CI B[&VNIJ&P& M&4' &J G DJI EFFEcWFF JCF&I F&M-BII OIF 1BDU(&PXF4P' ®a FWPW1BF&
¿JXULQJRXWZKDWUXOHVWRDSSO\YHU\GLI¿FXOWLQGHHG'HVSLWHWKHOHJDOXQFHUWDLQW\KRZHYHU7\SHQRWHVDUH
issued all
all the time and the market
market has
has adopted consistent characterizations
characterizations for
for these
these types of notes. In effect, the
market has
de facto
facto rule
rule that
that most issuers and
and investors
investors agree
agreeto
to apply
apply in
in the
the face
faceof
ofuncertainty.
uncertainty. For
market
has adopted a de
example, aa structured
structured note may properly
properly be treated as
as aa unit
unit consisting of a debt
debt component
component and aa derivative
derivative that
forward contract
is a forward
contract(e.g.,
(e.g., aa mandatory
mandatoryexchangeable)
exchangeable) or
or an
an option
option(e.g.,
(e.g., aa reverse
reverse mandatory
mandatory exchangeable).
exchangeable).

Structured Foreign Tax Credit TAM
TAM
On
On February
February 15,
15,2008,
2008, the
the IRS
IRS issued
issuedaatechnical
technicaladvice
advicememorandum
memorandum(TAM
(TAM200807015)
200807015) disallowing
disallowing foreign
foreign
UVUY
FE&B
&
FFJAJB011BUJPO
j
n
I
Ji
B
LT&I
F&
Ti&POD
FCF&
TB
& FE JJ&
XnUFFODLPHGE\D86EDQNLQDVWUXFWXUHGWD[FUHGLWWUDQVDFWLRQ7KLVPDUNVWKH¿UVWFRQFUHWH
21]N FE& &fi 910MO
WD[FUHGLWV
³)7&V´
evidence
that the IRS
IRS is
is making
making good
good on
on its
its promise
promise that
that it will
evidence that
will attack
attack these
these transactions.
In
the TAM,
TAM, aa U.S.
U.S. corporation
instrumentissued
issued by
by a
a UK
(“Issuer”) that
thatwas
was designdesignIn the
corporation invested
invested in
in aa hybrid
hybrid instrument
UK entity
entity ("Issuer")
ed to
interest for
forU.S.
U.S. tax
tax purposes.
purposes. Issuer
Issuer purchased
purchased aa
ed
to be
be treated
treated as
as debt
debt for
for UK
UK purposes
purposes and
and aa partnership
partnership interest
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perpetual note issued by
by its
its ultimate
ultimate parent,
from the
parent, a UK bank, and paid UK tax on income from
the perpetual
perpetual note.
note. The
U.S.
asserted it
was aa partner
in Issuer
Issuer for
for U.S.
U.S. tax
tax purposes
purposes and
FTCs for
U.S. corporation
corporation asserted
it was
partner in
and claimed
claimed FTCs
for the
the UK
UK tax
tax paid.
paid.
The TAM
TAM sets out four
four alternative
alternativereasons
reasons the
the FTCs
FTCs should be disallowed:
1.
1.

The payment
under existing
existing Reg.
Reg. Section
The
payment of
of the
the UK
UK tax
tax was
was aa “noncompulsory
"noncompulsory payment”
payment" under
Section 1.901-2(e)(5)
1.9o1-2(e)(5) in
in that
that
the UK group failed to elect “group
"group relief”
relief" under
eliminated the UK tax;
under UK
UK law
law in
in aa manner that
that would
would have
have eliminated

2. The
was
Thehybrid
hybridinstrument
instrument
wasdebt
debtrather
ratherthan
thanequity
equityfor
forU.S.
U.S.tax
taxpurposes.
purposes.The
The IRS
IRS argued
argued that, through
through an
the holder
holder was
was entitled
entitled to seek
redemption of its
this made the
auction process,
process, the
seek redemption
its security
security after
after one
one year and this
hybrid
security
debt,
or
debt-like,
for
U.S.
tax
purposes;
hybrid security debt, or debt-like, for U.S. tax purposes;
3. The
Thepartnership
partnershipanti-abuse
anti-abuserule
rule(Reg.
(Reg.Section
Section1.701-2)
1.701-2)applied
appliedto
tothe
thetransaction
transactionbecause
because the
3.
the partners’
partners' tax
tax
liability
directly invested in the perpetual note; and
liabilitywas
was less
less than if the partners had directly

4•The
4. Thetransaction
transactionlacked
lackedeconomic
economic substance.
substance.
The TAM asserts
that the
the U.S.
U.S.corporation
corporation must
must include
include the net
net income
income from
from the investment, but should not
asserts that
not be
credit for the UK tax paid. Accordingly, under the TAM
allowed aa credit
TAM the U.S. corporation would
would be
be subject to both
UK
and US
the perpetual
perpetual note.
note.
UK and
US tax
tax on
on income
income from
from the

on Variable
Variable Prepaid
Coordinated Issue
Issue Paper on
Forward Contracts
Forward
Contracts Plus
Plus Share
Share Loans
Loans
The IRS has
has been
beenattacking
attackingvariable
variableprepaid
prepaid forward
forward contracts (“VPFCs”)
("VPFCs") coupled
coupled with
with stock loans for
for the last two
JI(I
FO&I
F&3
4&1VFE
&FI
WMEEVVEM
IN
P
BOEVN
&nS.
8ZAACAEADEL&
F B 'I B I UFF1& B N FXXB F
\HDUV:DOO6WUHHWEHFDPHDZDUHRIWKLVZKHQWKH,56LVVXHGDWHFKQLFDODGYLFHPHPRUDQGXP
7$0 
treating such
such transactions
transactions as
as sales
sales for
tax purposes.
purposes. On
the IRS
IRS issued
issued aa “coortreating
for federal
federal income
income tax
On February
February 6,
6, 2008
2008 the
"coordinated issue
issue paper”
takes the
asserting that
that VPFCs
VPFCs coupled
dinated
paper" that
that takes
the same
same position
position as
as TAM
TAM 200604033,
200604033, asserting
coupled with
with stock
stock
loans result
result in
underlying shares
"coordinated issue
paper" is
in aa sale of the underlying
shares for
for U.S. federal income tax purposes. A “coordinated
issue paper”
HVJEBOE
823 4& FM BFFOI&I BI&F FIFOU&I F& PTJ JPCR14I F&3
JXLGDQFHIRU,56¿HOGDJHQWVWKDWUHSUHVHQWVWKHSRVLWLRQRIWKH,56
4ca

Notable points
points in
in the
the coordinated
coordinated issue
issue paper include: (i)
(i) an
an assertion that
that itit applies
applies to
to aa broad group of transactions
taxpayer enters
entersinto
into the
the share
sharelending
lending agreement
agreementwithin
within 90
9o days
days or
or possibly
possibly longer);
longer); (ii)
(ii)
tions (e.g., where taxpayer
IF&OE&VCRBO OEF TLB[FN FOi&
F U F IME JPQ&P 823 4& M&EFO &P I IF I& FOBW&JO
HIIHFWLYHLQYLWDWLRQIRU,56¿HOGDJHQWVWRDVVHUWSHQDOWLHV
LQFOXGLQJQHJOLJHQFHDQGVXEVWDQWLDOXQGHUVWDWHPHQW
penalties) in
in appropriate
appropriatecases;
cases; (iii)
an assertion
assertion that
thatRevenue
Revenue Ruling
Ruling 2003-7
2003-7(concluding
(concludingthat
thataaVPFC
VPFC does
does
penalties)
(iii) an
not result
doesnot
not provide
provide “substantial
"substantial authority”
authority" for
result in
in aa current
current common
common law
law or
or constructive
constructive sale) does
for aa taxpayer
&I
F&
F1
CFIBV IF&I F&VNDBE E&OPT
8PI3T1&C(I
RI
F
&I Fla 1 XU&
EHFDXVHWKHUXOLQJGLGQRWLQYROYHDVKDUHORDQDQG
LY
LQVWUXFWLRQWRWKH¿HOGWRIRFXVRQZKHWKHUWKH93)&
NfiI B F&HBO
coupled with a stock
stock loan
loan is
is aa“reportable
"reportable transaction”,
transaction", whether
whether “material
"material advisors”
advisors" involved in the transaction
subject to
to aapenalty
penaltyfor
for failure
failure to report, and whether a taxpayer has
hasaa reportable
reportable transaction understatement.
are subject
IRS posture
posture on
on transactions
transactions
Overall, the
the new
new coordinated
coordinatedissue
issue paper
paper is
is added
added evidence
evidence of an aggressive
aggressive IRS
involvingVPFCs.
VPFCs.
involving
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Press Corner
Corner
Press
$QDUWLFOHLQWKH-DQXDU\HGLWLRQRIWKH:DOO6WUHHW-RXUQDO³&LWLJURXSDQG0RUJDQ6WDQOH\(PEUDFH
S M LEI F8dBOVB &E(AAI &'EJJPOP F8 BI UFRMPV OBIT UUH PV 8BOE& P HfMO H S&N C BIF&
nB
N BO'I& PP I PM &PW1F'E I F&FEFOM IF'& C JE& OBODlDH1& &JJJEI PV MOE& P FH064LBOM MDE&PN 7D[PDQ¶V/RRSKROH´IRFXVHGRQWKHUHFHQWODUJHK\EULG¿QDQFLQJVE\&LWLJURXSDQG0RUJDQ6WDQOH\DQGFRPmented that
that although
although the
the issuer
issuer and
and the
the investors
investors in
in the
the transactions
transactionscame
came out
out ahead,
ahead, the IRS and the existing
stockholders came out
out losers.
losers. The
Thearticle
article notes
notes that
that the
the issuers
issuersinvolved
involved in
in these
these transactions
transactions “aren’t
"aren't doing
anything improper"
in
that
the
tax
treatment
of
the
transactions
is
generally
supported
by
Revenue
improper” in that the tax treatment of the transactions is generally supported by Revenue Ruling
IRS itself
itself defends
defendsits
itsposition
position with
with respect
respect to
to the
theruling.
ruling. However,
However, the
the article
article highlights
highlights the tax
2003-97 and the IRS
tax
deduction
afforded
by
the
structures
and
the
adverse
effect
on
the
value
of
shares
of
the
existing
shareholders,
deduction afforded by the structures and the adverse effect on the value of
noting
noting aa decline in quarterly
quarterly dividend
dividendrates
ratesin
insome
some instances.
instances.

S&FIPOE& W &VC1\JI FE&P WOF& BH3 JDF&
TV 4 JFI E 4FI PX8 PX& EMUFFWBOLT( JIIF FE&XB &
$VHFRQGDUWLFOHSXEOLVKHGLQ)RUWXQH0DJD]LQH
³%X\+LJK6HOO/RZ+RZ:DOO6WUHHW%DQNV)ULWWHUHG$ZD\
Billions") ignores
Billions”)
ignoresthe
thetax
taxaspects
aspects of
of the
the transactions
transactions altogether
altogetherand
andinstead
insteadfocuses
focuses on
on the
the use of stock acquired
through
by Citigroup,
Citigroup, Merrill
Merrill Lynch,
through buy
buy back
back programs in
in recent convertible
convertible issuances
issuances by
Lynch,Morgan
MorganStanley
Stanley and
and UBS.
UBS.
7KHDUWLFOHFRQFOXGHVWKDWWKHVH¿UPV³KDYHIULWWHUHGDZD\ELOOLRQVRIGROODUVE\VHOOLQJWKHLUVWRFNIRUPXFKOHVV
nI
M T PO1 EF1&I B[&I FIF& NW BW& J IF FEMXB &!W0IW &:PNB Tip &FRBXM FJ &&PIL&P &VII &I"1&
than
than they
they paid
paid for
for it,"
it,”resulting
resultingin
inan
anerosion
erosionof
ofshareholder
shareholdervalue
valueas
as opposed
opposed to the enhancement generally
anticipated in
in aa buyback program.
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